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concerned in tact can hardly 
any way is establishing the 

only byJ that the British buyer of Canadian | a consPrvative pi 
to get what he Pays are nQt ug

___ ‘just as good, or |
the direction that seems 'belt and at something about as good, or some-
the time when movement is best. And thlng not quite a°. f*1°^ **Ut tt‘e

’ identical grain for which he coritract- if his advice be followed and to found e<J w,th ^ grower or the grade for
aftefward to have been mistaken, he which he placed an order with the
pays the penalty. Thus on the one dealer. By the encouragement of this | The Calgary Hera,d care "u J ex"
hand he, is urged forward by the direct buying from the farmer the plains that it has no thought for the
knowledge that he muet do sorr^etbing, man *ho raised the best wheat would Canadian consumer in connection with
to Justify his position, and on the gej tbe best price, and good farming tbe tariff negotiations now being con- 
other hand is restrained by the know- j would become correspondingly pro- |
Iprlo-o fVlot V* n »- —* *• — ‘ * ** ’

NOTHING DID SESSION WILLNational Trust Company, Ltd
MOMENTOUSHIM GOOD MONEY TO LOAN

THE CONSUMER NOT IN SIGHT. EXCITEMENT GROWS AS 
APPROACHES FOR OPKJ 

OK BRITISH HOUSE
On improved Farm property at lowest-current rates 

Low Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager
EXCEPT “FRUIT-A-TIVES

(By T. I O'CONNOR» 

London, Jan. 15—Already 
are pointing to the most mu 
session of Parliament in man 
Most of the ministers air. ;,d; 
London and the CaSine* ?un 
come soon. The newspapers a 
ing the preliminary skirmishes 
leaders of .all parties a ill rev 
cellent, although menacing 
from those organs.

The Liberal Ministers a real 
been given notice that the I 
and Radicals will have no tH 
with the question of rélurm ■ 
House of Lords. The La B 
Radicals are dead against any ■ 
ed election of Peers as calctfl 
Increase the strength of thal 
Their whole conception is H 
House of Commons should Ijg 
preme arbitrator of all legisiaB 
administration.

Handicapped by Preamlfl 
The members of ministry atfl 

handicapped by the unfavorat^l 
amble of their veto bill settiH 
the necessity and intention t,* 
the House of Lords. This ]^B 
was inserted by Premier Asqu^B 
er than to force the resign^B 
Grey and Haldane, but if per* 
it may produce disastrous res^B 
sections of the coalition are 
on the common supreme pu* 
crippling the Lords by the 
that difficulty probably will

muer naiKi is restrained by the know- would become
- ledge that he must be sure beforehand fltable. The 

that his proposal fvould work out would assure the British miller who ton. That tip 
right. He has the strongest'of rea- bought a carload of Wheat from a dual it is apt

- sons therefore for action, blit for ac- farmer here that he would get that ’ or ,f aware „f
tion duly tempered with caution. Sim- Identical grain delivered at his mill | . .

I nofpo a nV i- ilarly, the man who is "out” and who in the old land. Or if he bought'
wants to get “In," understands that his ! from a Canadian dealer a cargo of t*le caSe" T1 
only hope of doing so Is to find some ; any particular grade of Canadian should be-carr 

I avenue along which the public interest wheat, he wonld get the grain the jn mind, or th 
. could be furthered but which has not Canadian dealer forwarded to him,'| »_
î I I j conserv c or Scv, yet become apparent to the present j and not something that elevator com-' ex£pnt ]g fQre

I occupant of the seat he desires to panies or others had substituted f ir Hel.aid's views 
secure. Thus alike upon public men ■ it, or had mixed with it. This must sem,lg forth w 
in office and out of it is placed the j help to establish the credit of the tjJe ol)^ePt ot- 

î inducement to exert themselves in dis-1 Canadian grain trade in the mind of menj jt npwbe 
I covering and promoting means for j the Old Country buyer, and would ev@n such 

I bettering the conditions which exist or In that way induce him toi buy Can- jn 8,Kbt 
for remedying evils that may be found. | adian grain as against that from It jg the 

! The effect is somewhat like that of other countries, and to pay the best h[m tha( thg 

j the motive of personal gain which ! price going for the best wheat offer-1 con(!erned abou 
; drives men into all sorts of industrial ing, knowing that he would have de- hag vagt store3 , 
enterprises and spurs them in the j livered at his mill in England what thg united i 
struggle to bring these to success. To he paid for in Canada. Where the WOUJ- ,jke tQ (t 
this personal inducement held out to j miller canpot be sure that he "will g<t try and worl{ u 
public men, the' hope of honorable : what he buys he may be expect ;d An(J j Jg 
recognition *>r public service render- 'as a Prudent man to offer somethin? {he Cttnadtan r
ed, we owe the efficiency of the best less than he would be willing to nay t0 an agreemer

1 system of human government yet de- for what he really wants. In the them tu do ^
vised. long fun the loss in this conus tut tbat catastrophe

-------------------- ,------- - of the farmer. He is the man■ who .v,

Completely Cured Of Constipation 
By These Fruit Juice Tablets. ♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir t street Edmonton

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. Hardwicke, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1910.
“ Chronic Constipation was / the 

complaint I suffered with for years, and 
my general health was miserable as a 
result of this disease. I was treated by 
physicians without the slightest benefit, 
and I tried all kinds of pills but nothing 
did me any good.

I saw the letter written by our Sen
ator, Hon. John Costigan, in favor of 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” so I tried it. The 
effect was marvellous, and now I am 
entirely well from the Chronic Cons
tipation from which I suffered for many 
years. My general health is once more 
excellent, thanks to “ Fruit-a-tives.”

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

in the world -that will, can and does 
cure Constipation—because “ Fruit-a-
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MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
UMITEDTHE MARKETS

on Tariff Reform. In one column of I An Ottawa despatch says it ig un- j 8:00(3 wlîea* brings all that it is 
the Times we find Mr. Balfour de- j d«"stood that the Government will ,Jy keePlng the control of grai 
daring It to be a Radical calumny ;BO a s*eP farther in connections wljh '*Qrded by the new route, abs : 
that the Unionist Party has “side- ^be epening up of the Hudson Bay, I*1 *be hapds of the Governmec 
tracked Tariff Reform." In the next route to the Old Land markets than j Government will enable the mai 
column We find Lord Rothschild as- they have been asked to go. It is sellB the (train to get the Iasi 
suring a Unionist audiepce at Tring pr<y°»ed to secure terminal facilities J* u worth, because it wll| assu 
that “Tariff Reform was not now a 
burning question after Mr. Balfour’s 
pronouncement at the Albert Hall."
The Referendum thus enables the Un
ionist Party to say both “Aye and 
No" on its “chief’ constructive pol
icy." That would be the position of 
all Governments' under the system pro
posed to us. Can anyone think that 
this would strengthen government or 
redound -to the credit of our public 
men." ,

There are questions on which it is 
well at times to appeal for a direct 
verdict from the people. But to 
adopt the referendum system in the 
way Mr. Balfour proposed to adopt it 
would be something like a reversal 
of the [British system of representa
tive government, and would introduce' 
certain obvious disadvantages, along j 
with whatever might lie gained in the ; 
way of responsiveness to public opin- j 
ion. Its most serious disadvantage is 1 
that it would destroy the responsible j 
itÿ of ministers and members of par- i 
liament to a very large degree, and 
would at the same time destroy the 
most powerful incentive to those who 
would become public representatives 
to fit themselves for useful service in 
the position. It would often the way 
whereby a contentious question could 
bfc settled without the government of 
the day: or the opposition of the day 
,t4kiH£ any defined stand on it. Na-1 
ttirkily, ministers and members alike I 
lyodfd decline to assume all tmneces- 
]üâty responsibility, would send ito the 
'eèdpfp.'eeslÿthjng upon which opinion 

divided, vVijlild champion nothing 
dud oppose nqtihng until the popular 
'vpVdict hdd been asked for and re- 
trtrnéd, They would flght shy of new 
Jsstièg and new problems as pitfalls 
Which 1$ was not necessary to ap
proach, and concern themselves in J 
a, positive and activet way with oiily 
Watters oil which publié iopinibit had 
.%e6o,Already;directly pronounced. Tlie 
custOm would become, that when any 
•n'e^r condition arose which Seemed to

"‘""'rao grain markets.
Winnipeg, Jan. IT.-—After a very 

dull market tor the first two hours, 
there was a fairly breezy period before 
the close. Weather conditions were

: J _____: sales and
there was a fairly heavy decrease in 

on Bradstreets' visible, and though the 
people who Visible is still some 36,000,000 over last 

year, this decrease was not without 
its effect.

The shorts got uneasy and there was 
suiflclent covering, added to a small 
amount of speculation to advance the 
market. May closed 99 3-4, against 
98 7-8 on Tuesday. The export bids J

sue to attain the end. The producer 
It says to the man they should think
about, and their efforts should be dl- ________  ____
reeled toward making him prosperous f 
and not toward easing the burdens 
the vast major11»" °f our 

! ar6 pof “producers",, within the Her
ald’s.meaning of the term.

Producers of what, by the Way 7 
According to Its explanation, the men 
who produce goods mode of nlckle, 

between1 pulpwood, saw logs, iron, and other 
the In- raw materials found in Canada: in 

Lighting other and plainer words, the Cana- 
îrlng by dian manufacturer. He is the man 
for sup- the Heraid says it is thinking about 
Ihe city. and tbe only man who ought to be 

His lire the interests

the question.
It is still debated hotly 

the Tories and Lords should a 
irreconcilable attitude and 
the Liberals the creation of ne 
The Liberals now have come 
conclusion that such an extre 
would be welcome as ending a 
prgstlge of the Lords and enal 
Ministry with a majority in tl: 
of Lords as in the Commons. 
Home Rule and other

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

| As the former franchise was sacri- 
I fleed by the Company through default, 
the proposition comes up now as a 
new one and the application to for 

, a new franchise, not for a renewal 
of the former. That the Company are 
again taking up the matter Is cause 
for satisfaction. Gas is how consid
ered almost a necessity to life in a 

: city, and it is to be supposed that in 
• no very long' finie Edmonton must 
I either undertake its production and 
sale as a municipal enterprise or must 
give a franchise to some company to 
do so. It has hot been suggested In 
any definite, way that the city, should 
go into this line of business,_ and. the 
general impression Is that if a suit
able agreement can be made with a

.. .. , . I company It should be done. Thethe grain if shipped by the Hudson v . , T ,
,, . ,. ■ . , .. question of whether or not the Inter-Bay route, would reach him in the1 , , , „ . „

.... . , , . , , ,, • . national Company get a franchisecondition in which it left the ware- j :
. . .. • 1 probably depends altogether onhouse of the Canadian dealer. The , • i * ■
establishment hf this route as one in whfther or not gg rfre Prefixed to
which the dishonest dealer or eieva-, ™akq a“ **™°™*' "IT Z. "tl ,
tor man had absolutely no opportun- ^rdi"* the interests of the City. The
ity -to tamper with grain from jj S^JgSoXi St be > 

.time ltdeft the consignee.should have me ^ tV repre»enta.tjve« seetns to be 
a twd-fold effect. It should encour- Uhe ^na fidçs. of the Company and 

| age the British titlUer to send repre-!the prlcc °t 8ae’ lt wOUU be ,oolü,h

Nichols Bros
point. The rest of ml are nowhere. 
It dees nat even deign to admit that 
there may be any '‘Test."

a. J. Balfour, feeling the 
break among his supporters, 
letter regarding legislation, 
situation is growing worse. E 
letter was ingenious. It avoj 
mention of the referendum f<j 
reform, which is the real roc 
reconcilable differences betwee 
and the tariff reformers. On tl 
hand. Its antiquated ideas 
him to the merciless criticism 
étais and. at this moment, h 
tige is lower than almost at ? 
ment of his career.

The Probable Outcome 
The final outcome probably 

a< patched truce of tariff reft 
silent dropping of tl^e referen 
Balfour's retention of leaders 
this will lead. I believe .to a 
concentration of Unionists

Corn strength was quite a — —■■■■■...... ■ ■■ ■ ..... ...........
Primary receipts were light |
give the buying a good deal i tral, Soo, Duluth South Shore and 

igement and there was a Atlantic and Twin City Rapid Transit, 
crease in the world’s avail- i all of which materially improved their 
ly. Sleet damage in the market prices.

-----J-----**— * * ' ■’ ----- - western issues were
even more prominent in the day’s oper-

----  the stock advancing over four
on, heavy transactions, with a 

gain in the convertible 
It is believed before long

I at* re^t
Never
Exceeding

r-r -rrr- Southwest formed another help to the1 Norfolk and
rhole reciprocitj’ - bulls. The apparent strength, how- "
sd at the outset ever, was in a large measure technical, ations,

Outside markets were slow to respond pointsexpected to be to the bulge here. Oats followed corn, substantial gai
United States ta- There was much covering by shorts, bonds. It is

, . . but commission offerings at certain that the NorfoL.. .i goods Is higher checked the advance. i t^ken over by the
irtff against the --------------- ------ —------------- tem rrht3‘
Before anything WINNIPEG STOCK MARKETS.
©raid would de- Winnipeg, Jan: 17.—Wall street was 
States tariff be exceptionally active this morning and 

. / ’ - ope of the. leading features was C.P. -evel of the Can- r. The price of this stock touched a 
he outcome of new high market over 210 and the rea- 
■ . son therefore was ascribed to the re-y P1<iar* Most pprt.of a posstblé1 new stock issue.
.he Wh^le move- Of course, those .who have studied the 

h cr/Nf situation 0£ the',C.P.R. can well un- eforé it bad got dêrstaiiid Xhàt will have to continue 
4ed 9^68 have td make exténeive capital expenditures 
„ i*, dn new lines. The territory in Westerng their tariff ih Ganada; xVhich it sèrvès, is just upon 
best for thetn- the thlreshôld of its development and it 

flvVtSL nthprs - i® not very likely that with all its re- n L ot sources for gathering business that it 
hat on demand will allow its competitors in that terri- 

„ Allivf «ween tory'to tell the business that originates ^0U • sweeP in the news that are just being opened 
high rates and up.

l moderate tar- ! Other issues were also active at Wall 
. ... street and some substantial advances i. It is not like were made.

es friends would _.At the Canadian exchanges, there

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

MEDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper ami Third St.
G. II. GO WA N, Local Manager.

NEEDS MORE BLOOD atibordlaflted to.Home Raie. 
Violent Tory criticism of 
Olturchili in. connection with 
ffey battle but Churchill re pi 
Cessfullv to all .critics,

. FAVORS RECIPROCF

National Tariff Commission < 
- , S. Endorses tile Reciprocl 

ment.

' Washington, Jan. 15—Joh 
1er Cobb, president of the 
tariff Cominission associatif 
Interview stated that while i

e early trading. either through household duties or 
the care of children. . or both — Dr. 

K MARKET Williams’ Pink Pills are a positise
Money was "fairly 'blessing. The average woman has 
•ount rates were too little blood. Her nerves are 
market continued t isily irritated, she worries over little 
ofrattractive new thlnks, has severe headaches and 
s, mining shares backaches and is sick most of the 
received the most time. With the woman who uses Dr.

• shares were easy williams’ Pink Pills the condition is 
:t the crude rubber different she is always well and
s opened steady the care of her children, or her house- 
the lead of Cana- hold duties is a real pleasure. This is 
h Wail^treeCand because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills en- 
{ well in the lato rich the blood, supply and bring 
ket closed firm. I bounteous health and strength. Here
--------- —1— is proof. Mrs. Fanny Shepperd, Gir-
IK MARKETS. vin, Sask., says: ’T am the mother of 
l7-—:C’,P'-Rb So° a large family and was worn out, 
ew, York "andr Soo weak and irritable. I kept going to 
ther of its weak my doctor about every six weeks, and 
f 56 1-4, but rail- hX would give me something *
oTders. WhonSseem ,or.? litt16 ,on*»£

which recently like winding up a clock, _
ze them more ac- got run down again; and although H 

A great deal of seemed hardly worth living, l did m 
ngao'ffnBln ®snB wish to die because of leaving m

continued like this fi 
taut at last summed u

Téqùire or warrant action, a test qu«- the Brit,ah buyer tlmt .he would «et Pany ®«em ^tiling to establish their 
.til* would be referred, to the'voters. ^Om Canada what he paiid for, the bdna fldes sattefactorlly. They have 
TL tiJ'ey vqffed ‘%ek Parliafnend would soheme dispose him to favbr, deposited >6006 In a City, bank as
take' tip the matter. . ;If they voted of Canadian wheat as agatoet that qf guarantee that tjiey mean business in 
"này" ParliaroeMt Would lay it on the countries' which do not give the taklng up the liégotlatlona and are

until th'è necessity for aitlon be- same or equal assurance. | prepared they say to put up a bond
-chine so generally appàfênt that the The benefits Of the scheihe would Df double that amount that they .will 
-ÿfcBjlç.' would demand aotioh—which not be confined to the gfaip trade fU 61 aïly agreement entered Into. The 
.frëÇtierrtly would be too lâte to take by wàv of the Hudson Bay. It would pommls3,0rtera are securing froth 
action1 of'An effective character. When put before the elevator companies and cltles th® brides chargea there
R filing obviously needs remedying the grain dealers generally, the ne- t0T. gâs’ °n whioh t0 conaldër what 
it i Very arten tocr làtè to remedy it ceselty of dealing honestly with the Pr ce 11 would be proper to allow the 1 
quickly, and sometimes too late to re- .’farmers and the ultimate buyers of Cûmpany tb charge Edmonton users, j 
tnedÿ it at all. 4 man often does not grain, or of paying the penalty, in The negotiation* seem, therefore, to 
cflii<Ult ills physician until the dis- loe of business. The interest, alike have begun irt the fight waj’ and to | 
eifâe Ijas laid (told upon him so of the grain grower, of the honest be beading in the right direction. It 
fltrongiy that thé physician can do Canadian dealer; arid of the British ls t0 lje hoped that they result in 
little or nothing for him. Something miller ia that the latter receives the the ln8tallatlon of a plant and the 1 
similar must occur if pùbilç .represen- grain shipped by one or other of the early m’PP'J' ot gas at reasonable 
tatives wenf-relegated' to the position ‘ former without it being tampered rates-
of: automatons, - , registering as laws with. If by shipping via the Hudson ------- -------------------------

Only what had already, become a dir- [Bay route this is assured, the dealers The Journal continues to lay upon 
ect demand from the ptibUfi- À mem- and elevator companies whose eleva- the electorti th<J accusation that they ' 
ber ftf parliament should be more than tora were located elsewhere and endorsed the A, & G, W. bargain at 
the holder of a public, qfflee. He whose grain was forwarded by other the last Provincial elections, though 
Should be as well a student of public routes, would be under the necessity of It knocks the foundations from un- | 
.ajrajrs. He is given unusual oppor- j doing business in the same way, or del its case by admitting'that the* 
tunities . to familiarize himself with i °f losing business. . The saqie con- bargain had not been made when 
thé coufse of jjublic matters, and un- | sidération would make it to the inter- the elections were held. It asserts, 
lèse" he be an absolute dunce, Ought eel of railway companies hauling however, that thé amount of aid 
to ■ becomfe better informed on these ' grain to the head of the lakes or to which Was tb.be given Mr, Clarke was 
thdn the span on the street.çr.the farm the eastern seaboard to exert them- determined in the legislation passed 
Vÿ(to is immersed necessarily in the de-1selves to prevent the mixing of grain, at the pfeylous session df the Legis- 
falïa of jits private bt^iness. A par- j ,pst through the practice being found lature. That, of course, is not correct, 
likmentarlah should be a leader of ‘-Ut, traffic should be diverted to the The maximum amount of guarantee , 
Public thought and public effort, not new route. As that route will be which could ndt be exceeded was fix- ‘ 

,» mere trailer along behind the force the shortest, and probably the cheap- ed by the legislatidn, and that only ; 
6f publie opinion and movable only ast, the obligation upon all who wish on the explicK assurance that the .

far -«» the public opinion of the to forward grain by other routes full amount would not be granted In1 j 
hour impells him. The system ofVé- , would be the stronger. The arrange- respect of the entire road. The Leg- , 
preeeptative government gives the ment for absolute Government con- jalature did not undertake to say what 
publicRepresentative the greatest per- trot -over train going by this route amount of guarantee should ,be grant- ,

Allowance Money
The money set aside to run the 
house should be kept in a bank 
account separate from any other 
funds—then, at the end of the 
month you can see where every 
dollar has gone—and balance the 
account without trouble.

Open a checking account. ^

their affection, though with less can- "Jd'mtie’^rom'Yi 
ddr artel coiitage than the chieftain * coming from tir 
displayed. So far ai the vague and 'LwVdtopôsUlo, 
wonderful Utterances of Mr. Borden tion for their mo; 
fall within ihe range of human com- I bearish talk In ;

, ■ "7 , -• .. about, likely beprehension,, the welfare of the manu- 1 yn other hand, d
facturier is the’first and foremost con- Steel department 
sidération hr hts fiscal scheme. Il K aceffientsf sh 
pledging Its faith and tendering Its year in its histor 
assistanefe to htih regardless of a>l 
others the Herald establishes i’s Rise' seetris due, : 
soundness on the tariff doctrine and
no doubt reflects substantially She. —„--------- --
position of Mr.' Borden arid Jils coN I new vohk s 
leagues ,and counsellors. Were those * New York, Jan 
gentlemen In power . their first dé-1 goon placed the 1 
mand would have been one the United top level for the 
States would riot have complied with; j iTùîenSa!nong^mrai 
the negotiations would have ended be- Issues. The g< 
fore they began;, the Canadian con- 1 ™„aJ^„e,t„,d,e„n„°,t_e£ .!

But i

H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA
Branches throughout the Dominion.

liKeiy oe made some years,
y, which, barr- enough energy to strike out a new • 
ave the best parture and got a supply of Dr.
active buying. Williams’ Pink Pills. I barely hoped 
t be confirmed, 'they would help me, but to my sur
in ofythéncom- Prlse' before 1 had.been taking th? a 
l position. " long 1 began to feel like a different
----------- woman. I still continued taking i •-*
MARKETS. pills for some tlhie. and they mar, >
-Trading began me as well and strong as arty woman 
demand, which need. wish to he. Once more l would 
mtWhmov“mern, enJoy life thoroughly, and have done 
ily well dlstrL ever since. I never need a doctoi 
and industrial now, and everything seems bright and 

tone of the cheerful. I shall always reco amend 
?mfragingerthi Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone 
ent at least, who in my opinion needs à tJrf.c • f 
his belief was 0ny kind.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six !.o:-:es 
for $2.50. from The Dr. Williams’ Me- 
dicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

^ spits! and Surp lue $6,550,000

POLICE TAKE ACTIW. M

Under Direction of Provint 
Ities to Suppress Sochi

Winn

vernment today, but if the cause of
the visit is said to be to secure uni
versity powers for the college, and 
further those who are in touch, hint 

! that the Government is inclined to 
play off the Brandon college against 
the University until the several mat
ters in abeyance, such ns site and 
other details for the new university 
buildings, are settled. *■

jpeg, Jan. 14—Pra 
nient on the report of Jut 
was furnished ip the provi 
court today when Magistra 
eh Imposed fiines aggregati

the “red light'* district by 
officers under the directic 
License Inspector M. J. J 

Instead of getting off 
usual fifty dollars afcd co 
ffenders paid double that 
offopders two hundred d' 
costs, while three dray loa 
were confiscated and dest 
women were promised w 
*nd this vigorous policy 
many of them nut of t 
least out of th»* «ppromuJ

I luuiia m tne new nnancing ihe brovight in from the United States « in Ithe course of the day as
—and the Canadian manufacturer (|*0^her ease ln the monetary
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Cashed Bogus Cheques.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—C. R. s. Chal
mers, a bank clerk, recently from Sas
katoon, pleaded guilty this morning 
in tlrte police court to cashing three 
cheques aggregating $20 In the city 
restaurants, lie was remanded pend- 

any repoits on the delegation from ling further enquiries. Robert Cunning- 
the Brandon Baptist College delega- |h#fm pleaded guilty to a similar of- 
tion that waited on the provincial go- fence and was also remanded.


